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The aim of this paper is to present these flies from th e taxonomic
points of view so that they can be ·recognized and identified. Much new
information and interpretation is presented here, as we ll as commentary
on the observations and interpretation of previous authors. This study
is a part of a continuing series of papers treating of the Czechoslovak
moth flies. Intergeneric relationships of some Paramormiini End. with
the genus Panimerus Eat. were demonstrated by Jezek (1983).

Genus Panimerus Eaton

Panimerus Eaton, 1913: 425.
Panimerus auct., partim; Enderlein, 1936: 91; Tonnoir, 1940: 27; Rapp, 1946: 175;

Fairchild, 1951: 14; Krek, 1971: 184; 1972: 245; Vaillant, 1972: 63; Wagner, 1979a:
42; b: 448; Hackman, 1980: 21.

Panimerus (subgenus of the genus Panimerus auct.), partim; Vaillant, 1972: 69.
Panimerus (subgenus of the genus Telmatoscopus auct.), partim; Tonnoir , 1919: 12;

1940: 28; Kloet et Hincks, 1945: 333; [ung, 1956 : 179; Szab6, 1960: 212; Vaillant,
1963: 228; Nielsen , 1965: 150; Szab6, 1965a : 81; b: 621.

Telmatoscopus auct. (nee Eaton, 1904), partim; Freeman, 1950: 86; Satchell, 1956: 106;
Sara, 1958: 3; Vaillant, 1959: 266; Szab6, 1960: 211; Vaillant, 1960: 72; Nie lsen,
1961: 137; Duckhouse, 1962: 418; Vaillan t , 1963: 226; Nielsen, 1964: 152; Botosa
n ean u et Vaillant, 1965: 79; Nielsen, 1965a: 149; Vaillant , 1966: 226; Tanast jcuk ,
1969 : 125 ; Rozkosny, 1971: 141.

Telmatoscopus (subgenus of the genus Teltnatoscopus auct.), partim; Nielsen, 1964:
153.

Telmatoscopus [Iapsus ] Feuerborn, 1922: 102, partim.
Pericoma auct. (nee Walker, 1856), partim; Eaton, 1893: 126; 1894: 27; 1896: 204;

Kertesz, 1902: 296; Becker, Bezzi, Bischof, Kertesz et Stein, 1903: 162; Feuerborn,
1922: 18; Barendrecht, 1934: 79.

Lepiseoda Enderlein, 1935: 247 (Type-species: Pericoma notabilis Eaton, 1893 ) ; Rapp,
1946 : 174.

Moqisetia Enderlein, 1936: 94 (Type-species: Pericoma albijaoies Tonnotr , 1919) ;
Rapp, 1946: 175.

Panimerus Eat on sensu Je~ek, 1983: 258; 1984: 165.

Type-species: Pericoma notobilis Eaton, 1893 (by orig. des. )

Differential diagnosis: The genera Panimerus Eaton, 1913, Te lmato
scopus Eaton, 1904, Paramorrn ia Enderlein, 1935, Psycmera Jezek, 1984,
Paraiunqiella Vaillant, 1972 and [unqiella Vaillant, 1972 have indexes
of length of first antennal segment to second 1. 7-3. 9, sensory fila-
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ments of antennal segments finger -shaped, apical fl agellar se gments
pitcher-shaped . Last segment of max ill ary palpus annula te, Sc long and
hy pandri um deve loped ; but in genera Tr icti opsuciioda Tonnoir, 1922, Ph i 
l osepedon Eaton , 1904, Eeue rborn iel l a Vaillan t , 1971 and T li re t icus Ea
ton, 1904 are indexes of length of first antenn al segment to second
0.9-1.4, senso ry fil aments of antennae wi th two or three arms, ap ical
segments of flagellum with reduced narrowed parts, last segment of
maxillary palpus without an annulation, Sc short , hypandrium no t de 
ve lo ped. Genus Panimer us Eaton, 1913 as well as genera Te lmatosc opus
Eaton, 1904, Psy cmera Jezek , 198 4, Paraiunqiella Vaillant, 1972 and [ uri 
qiel la Vaillant, 1972 have corniculi developed - if corniculi mi ssing, then
tufts of spines are presented on first flagellar seg ments. Sensory fila
ments, if developed, aren' t arranged in rings . Sc bro ken dis tad; if it is
straight, then its end isn't widened. On the othe r han d in genus Par a
mo r mia Enderle ln , 1935 corniculi missing, sensory fil aments of antsnnal
segments are formed in rings, Sc straight, widened distad. In genera
Panimerus Ea ton, 1913, Te l matoscopus Eaton, 1904 and Psu cmera Jeze k,
1984 the med ial wing-angles are 185-212°; in dex of base of Ml+ 2' A. to
maximum width of wing 1.8- 2.0; pedicellus isn't gl obular - if globular,
then corniculi missing. Add iti onal sabre-shaped pro jections of the male
genitalia developed, furca missing. The genera Para iunqiei ta Vaillant ,
1972 and [ unqiella Vaillant, 1972 have me dia l wing-angles of 122-163°,
indexes of base of M1+ 2 , A to maximum wi dth of wi ng 2.1-2.3. Pedl
cellus gl obular. Additional sabre-shaped project ions of male genitalia
lacking, furca de ve loped. In ge ne ra both Panitner us Eaton, 1913 and
Psycmera Jezek , 1984 corniculi developed. In dex of length of fir s t anten
nal segment to length of sec ond one 2.4-2.9. Pe dicellus not as above.
Width of pedicellus much larger than width of first fl agellar segment.
Sensory filaments of ante nnae visible. 15t h an te nnal segment with a neck .
First flagellar seg ments wi thout a tuft of spines . Basal apode me sho rt,
structures of male copulato ry organ inside not as ab ove. On the other
hand in genus Telmatoscopus Eaton, 1904 corniculi lacking, index of
length of first antennal segme nt to second 3.7, pedicellus globular, width
of ped.cel lus only slightl y larger than width of first fl agellar segment,
sensory filaments of antennae not visible, 15 t h antennal segment with
a full y developed ne ck . There are tufts of spines on first flagell ar seg
m erits . Ba501 apodeme long. Male copulatory organ inside with a pair
of complicated sclerotized forms . Genus Panimerus Eaton, 1913 has In 
dexes of dis tance of tangential points of the eye's ends to the minimum
width of fro ns 2.8--3.9; index of length of cornicuH to it s minimum
width at base 6.6-11.0; the first and second flagellar segments sym
metr ical ; pedicallus with a co nspicuous keel -sh a ped pi otub era nce. Pleu
r al su ture on thor ax inconspicuously curved. Wi n.,3s .VI111hout pigmenta
tion. The end of R, at the apex of wing, distance between base of R1 and
R 2+3 large. Indexes of leng th of cercus to length of ep andrium fr om late
ral view 1.2-1.6. Aperture of epandrium simple. Male copulato ry organ
wi th out a pair of h arpoon-shaped projections. In contrast to genus Pant -
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merus Eaton , 1913 genu s Psycmera Jezek , 1984 has index of distance of
the tangen tial po ints of the eye 's ends to minimum width of frons 5.4;
index of length of corniculi to min imum width at base 15.7; the first
and se cond fl agell ar segments as ymmetrical; pedicellus with an in 
conspi cuous keel-shaped protuberance. Pleural suture of thorax straight ,
wings cloude d. The en d of R, behind apex of wing. The distance between
base of R1 and R2 +3 conspicuous ly nar row. Index of length of cercus to
length of epandrium from lateral view 2.3. Epand rium with two qu it e
separated openings. Male cop ulatory organ with a pair of long har poon
-shaped projections .

Bionomy: The ke ys on both larvae of 4th instal' and males of palae
arctic species we re published by Vaillant (1 972 ). Adults were collec te d
by the author of thi s present pa per on th e banks of streams, gutters,
arms of rivers, pond s with outflows, on moist pastures and dust-heaps ,
in th e dry beds of canals; on banks of water r eservoirs and in areas of
springs.

Distribution: Hola rc ti c area - 9 spec ies . Panimerus albtjacies (Ton
nair, 1919 ) - Europe centr. , oec. and mer.; P. albomaculatus ('Nahl·
gren, 1904J - Europe occ. and sept.; P. denticulatus Krek, 1972 - Bal
kan ; P. goe tghebueri (Tonnoir , 1919 J - Europe centro and occ ., Afr ica
se pt. ; P. kreki Vaill an t, 1972 - Europe mer .; P. ma unei Tonnoir,
1920 - Eur ope occ ., Africa sept.; P. notabilis (Eaton , 1893 J - Europe
centr., occ. and mer. ; P. sar ai Salamanna, 1975 - Europe mer .; P. oer
neys icus Vaill ant, 1972 - Alps occ.

Discussion: Sensu Fairchild (1951) Eaton designate d Tipula h ir ta
Linne, 1772 ( = no tabilis Eaton) as type-species of the genus Panimerus
Eaton, 1913. En der lein (1 935) described the genus Lepiseoda with ty pe
-species Per ic oma notabilis Eaton, 1893, and he establish ed 193 6 by
subsequent design ation Panimer us sco tti Eaton, 1913 as type-species of
th e genus Panimer us Eat on, 1913 and Rapp (1 946) duplicated this mis 
take. Tonnoir (1940) re cogn ized the nam e Panimer us scotti Eaton, 191 3
as a synonym of the name Pericoma notabilis Eaton , 1913; but Vail lant
doubted this (1 972 J. Unfortunately, the name .scottt" is based on the fe
male-sp ecimen and at th e present time this synonymy cannot be pr oved
because of lack of knowledge of differential characters in females of
all species in th e genus Panimer us Eaton, 1913 included. Vaillant's
(1972 J interpretation of the genus Pan im erus Eaton, 1913 is very large
in contrast to the conception of the author of this present paper, where
is excluded the genus Telmatoscop us ( = Krekiella Vaillant, 1972 J with
T. morulus (Eaton, 1893 J as type-species and the genus Psy cmera Jezek,
1984 with only one species P. integella (Jung, 1956) . Enderlein described
the genus Mogise tia Enderlein, 1936 with type-species Pericoma albi 
fac ies Tonnolr, 1919, which is closely related to P. notabilis (Eaton,
1893 J. The menti oned generic name must be a sy nonymum of the gene
ri c name Pan imerus Eaton, 1893, noticed by Duckhouse (1966 J. In th e
genus Panimerus Eaton, 1913 was des cr ibed the American species P. lu 
cens Vaillant, 1973 but onl y on the base of a larva. The gene ric corres-
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pondence of this species is uncertain. Moreover in this genus is known
P. nadorensis Eaton , 1913 as nomen nudum.

Panimerus dentieulatus Krek
(Figs. 1-13)

Panimerus den ticulatus Kre k, 1972 : 245.
Pan imerus [Panim erus) dent iculatus; Vaillant, 1972: 69.
Panitnerus denticulatus; Jeze k, 1982: 57; 1984: 165.

Diagnosis. Rather big species, wings 2.9-3.3 mm. long wi thout swol
le n parts of veins in central area of wing, head with long corniculi, hy
pandrium with a transverse chink, male copulatory organ with a pair
of double strongly sclerotized ribs.

Male . Index of facet diameter to minimum width of frons 0.3. In dex
of dis tance of tangential points of the eye's ends to minimum width of
fr ons 3.1, to facet diameter 9.3. Frons with rather wide stripe of hairs.
Antennae 16 segmented, hairy. Scapus club-shaped, 2.6 times longer than
pedicellus, pedicellus with a conspicuous keel on side, flagellar segments
fl ask-shaped. Ratio of maximum width of pedicellus to width of the
first and second fl agell ar segments 2.7: 1.2 : 1.1. Index of length of firs t
fl agell ar segment to second 1.1, both the first and second flagellar seg
ments symmetrical. Antennal segment 15 without a protuberance ante
riorly, segment 16 with a small hairy digital projection. Paired sensory
filaments of antennaI segments simple, finger-like, long. Ratios of lengths
of maxillary palpus 3.6: 4.9 : 5.1 : 7.7. Last segment of maxillary palpus
annulate and connected basally with apical part of the foregoing segment.
Rati o of maximum length of cibarium to length of epipharynx 2 : 1. Cor
niculi long with a pestle on end. Index of le ngth of corniculi to its ma
ximum wi dth 4.9, t o minimum width at base 11 .0. Pleural suture conspi
cuously be nt. Wings lancet -shaped, wi thout pigmentation , veins or the
central area of wing aren't conspicuously swollen, membrane bare, basal
costal no des distin ct. Sc long, not interrupted, with distal end bent to
C. RI arched to Sc , the origin of RZ+3 approximately in half of basal
field. RZ+3 cons picuo us ly bent to upper margin of wing, angle of R, and
R3 large, distal parts both of Rz and R3 Inconspicuously bent to C. R4
r ather straigh t, bent to uppe r margin of wing only proximally . R, straigh t,
with end at apex of wing . Base of MHZ rather widened. MHZ straight, as veIl
as MI and M2 which are bent in distal par t to hind margin of wing. M3
ra ther arched to medial fork, M3 . and Cu without a conection on M4•

M4 inconspicuously bent to medial fork, Cu S-shaped. Veins r -r, r -m and
m-m not visible. Medial wing angle 193°. Indexes of wing AB : AC : AD =
= 17.4 : 16.1 : 16.7, BC: CD : BD = 3.3 : 5.9 : 9.1. Index of base of MH 2, A to
maximum width of wing 2.0. Index of lengths of ha lt eres to its maximum
width 3.3 : 1. Ratios of len gt hs of fe mur, tibia and first tarsal segme nt:
P I = 19.2: 22.0 : 10 .0 ; P, = 22.2 : 26.8 : 11.9; P3 = 22.2: 31.2 : 11.5 . Pa ired
tarsal claws conspi cuously arched. Basal apodeme of male ge nitalia
disunited proximally, with almost ro unded end, inner structures of copu-
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Figs . 1- 7. Panlmerus denticulatus Krek, 0: 1: head, 2: facets, 3: basal antennal seg 
ments, 4: apical antennal segments, 5: wing, 6: hypopygium laterally, 7: epandrium and
cerci dorsally . Scales 0.1 mm., 1 mm. in fig. 5.
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Figs. 8-13. Panimerus detiticulatus Krek, 0: 8: terminal lobe of lab ium, 9: maxilla and
palpus maxtllarts, 10: thorax laterally, 11: claw of PI, 12: copulatory organ, coxopodt
tes and harpagones dorsally, 13: copulatory organ laterally. Scales 0.1 mm.

latory organ characteristic, outside hairy, with a pair of doubled very
scl erotized ribs. External paired protuberances of genitalia are longer
than lengths of coxopodites. Coxopodites without conspicuous protube
rances outside, harpagones almost S-shaped from dorsal view with rat
her blunt top. Index of maximum lengths of coxopodites to lengths of
harpagones from dorsal view 1.0. Epandrium of characteristic shape.
Index of length of cercus to length of epandrium from lateral view 1.6.
Apertura with narrow mouth on anterior margin of epandrium. Hy
pandrium cracked transversally and hairy. Epiproct with conspicuous
rather strong hairs, hypoproct with rather soft hairs. Width of hypo-
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proct at base twice as wide as its length: Cerci s traight from ventral
view, with 13 r etinaculi subapically. The to p of cercus without bifur 
cation . \

Fe male : unknown.
Materia l: 200 00. Boh emia . Druzac, Chudir, Horlce v Pod kr koncsl

(Kn.), [abkenice , Konopiste [ Benesov distr . ) *), Kostomlaty nad Labem,
Merun ic e, Pecice [Mlada Boleslav distr . ), Praha-Kunra ti ce, Predonin , Ra
ctce (Lt tomence distr. ). Morav ia : Bordovic e, Brodek u Proste jova, Det
m a.rovice, Fr enstat pod Radhostern, Ostr av a-Poruba, Plumlov (M.), Po
lanka nad Odrou, Raci ce (Vyskov distr . J, Roznov po d Radhostern.

Comments on the materi al: All collected by author, only Kn . 
Kneifl 19t., M. - Marttn ovsky. Figured specime n was co lIect ed by aut
h or 14 . 4. 1971 in the area ·of Praha 4 - Kunratice. All mater ia l deposited
in the Department of Entomolo gy, National Museum (Nat. Hist. ), Praha.

Occ uren ce in Czec hosl ovakia: IV- VII I.
Bionomy: Unknown. The adult s wer e collected on the banks of

streams, dr ain ages, ditches, an TIS of ri vers, pon ds on moist pastures and
r ubbish-heaps, on plants of dry bottoms of canals fo r ir ri gation , water
reservoir s and springs. Habit a ts with the follow ing tr ees : Al nus, Salix,
Populus, Samb ucus, Quercus) Acer, Robinia and Cory lus. The undergrowth
with Rubus, Ur t i ca, Calamagrost is, Ci rs ium , Sc irpus, Eiliperuiula, Phragmi 
t es and Mnium.

Distribu tion : Yug oslavia , Czechos lovakia .
Data on both type-materi a l and ty pe-locality: Holotypus (0 ) was

co llecte d by Krek in Yugosl avia, Bosna , 'I'[entiste , Cemersko Oso]e ,
1040 m. Mentioned specime n is deposited in Krek's coll ection in Sa ra
jevo. :~~

Discussion: The de scription, figures and a key co n cern ing this in
cluded species w ere published by Kre k (1972) and Vai llan t ( 1972 ).

Panimerus kreki Vaillant
(Figs. 14-27]

Panimerus krek i Vaillant in litt. : Krek, 1971: 184.
Panimerus (Pantmerus ) kreki Vaillant, 1972 : 70 ; Salamanna, 1975a: 194; b: 70; c: 78.
Panitnerus kreki Wagner, 1979: 448 (nomen nudum).
Panimerus kreki; Jezek, 1982: 58; 1984: 165.

Diagnosis. Rather big species, wings 2.9-3.0 mm. long. The shape
of the male genitalia resembling P. denticulatus Kre k, 1972, h owever
hypandrium is not cracked transversally.

Male. The maximum width of frons below frontal suture five time s
larger than diameter of one facet, index of face t-diameter to minimum
width of frons 0.3. Index of distance of tangential points of the eye's
ends to minimum width of frons 2.8, to facet-diameter 8.3. Frons with

" ) The name of the district town is only given where according to the alphabetic list
of settlements of CSSR one or more homonyms of the locality exist.
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many hairs. Antennae 16-segmented, hairy. Scapus long, widened distad.
The length of scapus almost 6 times its width at base, pedicellus with
a conspicuous sided protuberance covered by long setae. Index of length
of first antennal segment to pedicellus 2.6. Ratio of maximum width of
pedicellus to width of the first and second flagellar segment 2.5: 1.3 :
: 1.2. The flagellar segments in contrast to scapus and pedicellus small,

~------------"------------"...., .---------t

Figs. 14-20. Panimerus kreki Vatl., 0: 14: head, 15 : facets, 16 : basal antennal seg
ments, 17: terminal lobe of labium, 18: Wing , 19: claw of PI, 20: copulatory organ
la ter all y. Scales 0.1 mm. , 1 mm. in fig . 18.

•
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pitcher-shaped. Index of length of the first flagellar segment to second
one 0.7, last two mentioned segments symmetrical. Sensory filaments of
antennae finger-like, single, of medium size. Ratios of lengths of seg
ments of maxillary palpus 3.9 : 5.6 : 4.9 : 7.4. Last maxillar segment annu
late and connected basally with the apex of the foregoing segment.
Ratio of maximum length of cibarium to length of epipharynx 2.1: 1.
Corniculi long. Index of length of corniculi to maximum width 3.7, to
minimum width at base 6.6. Wings lancet-shaped, without numerous
swollen local parts of veins in central area of wing, without pigmen
tation, membrane bare, costal nodes distinct. Sc rather strengthened,
long uninterrupted, bent distad to upper margin of wing, R1 conspicuous
ly arched in the same way. The origin of R2+3 beginning behind one half
of incomplete basal field. R2+3 conspicuously arched to the bent part of
Sc, R2 and R3 straight, angle of R3 and R2+ 3 no t so large as angle of R2
and R2+ 3 • R4 and R, straight , R, with end at apex of wing. R2+ 3

and R, strengthened. M1+ 2 straight, without widened base, M1 bent
to upper margin of wing, M2 S-shaped, angle of M1 and M2 rather
large. M3 a little bent to medial fork, M4 S-shaped as well as Cu,
however Cu much more arched. M3 and Cu are not connected on M<j.
M4 and Cu strengthened, widened basally. Veins 1'-1', r-m and m-m not
visible. Medial wing-angle 190°. Indexes of wing: AB: AC : AD = 17.1 :
15.7 : 16.2, BC : CD : BD = 3.8 : 6.0 : 9.8. Index of base of M1+2' A to ma 
ximum width of wing 1.8. Indexes of lengths of halteres to their width
2.8 : 1. Ratios of length of fem ur , tibia and 6irst tarsal segment: P1 = 19.9 :
: 22.2 : 10 .0; P2 = 22.0 : 29.0 : 11.3; P3 = 23.2 : 33.0 : 12.0. Paired tarsal claws
only a little bent. Proximal part of basal apodeme of male genitalia
almost circular, with a pair of distal stripes. Male copulatory organ out
side smooth, inside with a pair of doubled strongly sclerotized ribs. Co
xopodites wi thout a protuberance outside, harpagones bent, with a blunt
top. Index of maximum lengths of coxopodites to lengths of harpagones
from dorsal view 1.1. The length of external paired protuberances of
male genitalia larger than length of coxopodites. Aperture of epandrium
oval-shaped, narrowed antero-posteriorly. Sclerotized remainders of 10t h

abdominal segment inside of epandrium large. Index of length of cercus
to length of epandrium from lateral view 1.4. Hypandrium narrow, with
out broader parts , not cr ac ke d transversa ll y. Both epiproct and hy po
proct tongue-shaped, narrowed distad, wi th ro unded top, hairs of epl 
proct more Widely spaced and longer than the same of hypoproct. The
length of hypoproct a little shorter than its breadth at base. Cerci
straight from ventral view, with 12 re tinacu li subapically. The to p of
cercus without -bifurcation.

Material : 2 00. Bohemia: Konopiste [Benesov distr.), Ptedonin.
Comments on the ma terial : All collected by author, figured spe

cimen labelled Konopiste, 24. 6. 1972, deposited in the National Museum
(Nat. Hist.), Praha.

Occurence in Czechoslovakia: VI-VIII.
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Figs. 21-27. Panimerus kreki Vail ., 0: 21: apical antennal segments, 22: maxilla and
palpus maxtllarls, 23: thorax laterally, 24: coxopodit and harpagon laterally, 25: epan
drium and cercus laterally, 26: copulatory organ, coxopodites and harpagones dor
sally, 27: epandrium and cerci dorsally. Scales 0.1 mm. , 1 mm . in fig. 23.

Bionomy: Very little known. The last instar larvae was described
by Vaillant (1972), who collected larvae in muddy banks of s low ly
flowing streams in October and the adult eclosed in February of the next
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year. Author of this paper collected adults on banks of drainages (moist
or dry) shad ed by Alnus, Acer , Rob in ia and Urt ica.

Distribution: Czecho slovakia , France, Italy , Yugoslavia.
Data on both type-ma terial an d typ e-locality: Holotypus wa s not

designated by aut hor in his ori ginal paper. He est ablished " typenexem
pla r " in the sense of holotypus. It was reared fr om larv ae coll ected
near Man osq ue (Basses Alpes, 380 m. ), France. Figures of male are
based on a spec imen colle ct ed by Krek in Yugo sla via (Bosna, Cemerno,
920 m.), 27. 7. 1968. This specimen wasn' t designated as paratypus in
that ori ginal pape r . Type specimen is de posited in the Vaillant's co l
lect ion.

Discusston: Original descr ipt ion an d figures were published by Vail 
lant one year lat er than Krek's short in formation about .Panimerus
k re ki Vailla n t " fr om Bosna 1971.

Panimerus netabilis (Eaton)
(Figs. 28--41J

Pericoma riot abi ti s Eaton , 1893: 125 ; 1894 : 27; 1896: 204; Kertesz, 1902: 296; Becker,
Bezz i, Bischof, Kertesz et St ein , 1903: 162; Feuerborn, 1922: 18; Barendrecht, 1934:
79.

Telmatoscopus notabilis; Freem an , 1950: 86 ; Duckhouse, 1982: 418; Botosaneanu et
. Vaillant, 1965: 79: Vaillant, 1966: 228; 'I'anasi jcuk, 1969: 125 .
Telmatosco pus [Panimerus] notabil is; 'I'onn oi r , 1919: 12 ; 1940: 28; Kloet et Hincks,

1945 : 333; [ung, 1956: 179: Szabo, 1960: 212 ; Vaillan t , 1963: 228; Nielsen, 1965 :
150 ; Szabo, 1965a: 81; b: 621.

Pan imerus notabilis; Krek, 1971 : 184; Wagner, 1979a : 42 ; Hackman, 1980: 21; Jezek,
1982: 58; 1984: 165.

Pan imerus [Pan imerus] notabilis; Vaillant, 1972 : 68.
Pericoma canescens auct. (nec Meigen, 1804); Walker, 1856 : 258.

Diagnosis. The species of middle size, wings not clouded, 2.0-2.3
mm. long, without swollen parts of veins in central area. Head with long
corniculi, basal apodeme mostly bilobed proximally, distal 'pair ed ends
parallel or a little divergent, male copulatory organ with a pair of big
internal sclerotized lobes. Harpagones bent from dorsal view, with a tooth
subapically.

Male. Frons more than twice larger than diameter of one facet.
In dex of facet diameter to minimum width of frons 0.4. Index of distance
of tangential points of the eye's ends to minimum width of frons 3.9,
to facet diameter 9.2. Frons with irregular set of hairs as figured, anten
nae 16-segmented, hairy. Scapus long with conspicuous protuberance,
club-shaped, widened distad, twice longer than pedicellus. Index of
length of first antennal segment to length of pedicellus 2.4. Ratio of
maximum width of pedicellus to width of first and second flagellar seg
ments 3.4 : 1.3 : 1.5. Index of length of first flagellar segment to second
0.9. Flagellar segments bottle-shaped, both first and second flagellar
segments symmetrical. Last antennaI segment with a distal hairy pestle
-shaped protuberance, foregoing segment without a neck. Sensory fila
ments of antennae of middle length, finger -like. Ratios of lengths of
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Figs. 28-34. Panimerus natabilis (Eat.), 0: 28: head, 29: facets, 30: bas al antennal
segments, 31: wing, 32: claw of PI, 33: epandrium and cercus la terally, 34: epandrium
a nd cerci dorsally. Scales 0.1 rnm., 1 mm . in fig . 31.

segments of maxillary palps 2.8: 3.7 : 4.0 : 5.6. Last segment of maxillary
palpus annulate and connected basally with the apex of foregoing seg
ment. Ratio of maximum length of cibarium to length of epipharynx
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1.7 : 1. Corniculi long with pestle top. Index of length of cornicult to
its maximum width 504, to minimum width at base 9.5. Wings withou t
pigmentation, lancet-shap ed, without swollen parts of veins in central
ar ea, wing membrane bare, costal nodes distinct. Sc long, uninterrupted,
bent distad, RI arched to upper margin of wing, the origin of R2+ 3 in th e
half of basal field , R2 + 3 bent to upper margin of wing , angle of R2 an d
R3 rather la rge, both R2 and R3 al most straight, distal en d of R2 a little
bent to upper margin of wing. R4 conspicuously bent proximally to radia l
for k, R, straight with end in apex of wing. MI+ 2 straight, rather widened

. at base, angle of MI and MI+2 larger than angle of M2 and M1+ 2J bot h
vein M1 and M2 bent dis tad to hind ma rgin of wing. M3 conspicuously
bent to medial fork as well as M4 ; M3 and Cu without a connection on
M4, Cu S-shaped. Veins r-r, r -m and m-m not visible, medial wing-angle
212°. In dexes of wing: AB: AC : AD = 11.6 : 9.6 : lOA, BC: CD : BD = 2.9 :
: 3.8 : 6.5. Index of base of MI+ 2 , A to maximum width of wing 1.9 . Ratio
of length of halteres to its width 2.3 : 1. Ratios of lengths of femora, ti 
biae and first tarsal segments: PI = 9.6 : 11.6 : 5.3 ; P2 = 10.0 : 13 .2 : 6.0;
P3 = 10.5: 14 .9 : 6.0. Paired tarsal claws bent. Basal apodeme of male
genitalia bil obed proximally, with distal paired parallel or little diver
gent ends, male copulatory organ with a pair of big internal sclerotized
lobes, smooth outside. Length of external paired protuberances of male
genitalia more than length of coxopodites. Coxopodites outside without
protuber an ce, harpagones bent from dorsal view, with a conspicuous
subapical tooth. Index of maximum length of coxopodites to length of
harpagones from dorsal view 0.8. Aperture of epandrium developed. In 
dex of length of cercus to length of epandrium from lateral view 1.6.
Hypandr ium narrow, without broader parts. Epiproct rather short, with
strong hairs ; hypoproct triangu lar , with rounded tops and soft hairs.
Width of hy poproct at base twice its len gth. Cerci S-shaped from ventral
view, with 7-9 retinaculi subapically . The top of cerc us without bifur
cati on .

Material: 76 00. Bohemia: Cesky Brod, Dobr ls , Hotice v Podkrkonosi
(Kn. J, Charva tce (Mlada Boleslav distr.), Chudir, Jinolice, Kosortce, Me
runice, Ostruzno, (Jicfn distr.), Pecice [Mla da Bolesl av distr.) , Predonin,
Srbice (Teplice distr. ), Teplice - distr. to wn. Moravia: Bordovice, Bro
dek u Prostejova, Detrnarovlce, Dclni Marklovice, Hodonin - distr. town,
Horakov, Kr nmeflz, Nova Ves [Bre clav distr . ), Polanka nad Odrou, Za
vada (Karvin a distr.) .

Comments on th e materi al: All material collected by author, Kn. 
Knel fl 19t. Figured specimen labelled Cesky Brod, 19 . 8. 1971. All depo
sited in the National Museum (Nat. Hlst.}, Praha.

Occurence in Czechoslovakia: V- I X.
Bionomy: Organs for sexual attracti on were stud ied by Feuerborn

(1922) and sexua l dimo rfism (color ation of head and thorax, corniculi
of mal es ) by Duckh ouse (1 962), who described the immat ure stages
which we re r edescr ibed by Vaillant (1 972 ). Larvae were collected in
mu ddy banks of slowly flowing streams, the emergence of adults was
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Figs. 35-41. Pan imer us notabilis (Eat. J, 0: 35: apical antennal segments, 36: terminal
lob e of labium, 37: maxilla and palpus ma xtllaris, 38: thorax Laterally, 39: coxopodit
and harpagon, 40: copulatory organ, coxopodites and harpagones dorsally, 41: copula
tory or gan laterally. Scales 0.1 mm .

r egistered in spring and autumn. Larvae of th is species wer e collected
near karst spr ing in Macedonia (Vaill ant , 1972). Author of this paper
obser ved mentioned species on mo ist pasturelands, spring areas , near
ponds and their flows, streams, ditches and dr ainag es , water reservoirs,
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rubbish-heaps on moist places and arms of rivers. The material was col
lected in places shaded by Alnus, Populus, Salix, Corylus, Sambucus,
Quercus, Betula, Eraxinus, Picea, Robinia and Prunus, the undergrowth
with Etltpendula, Ptiraqmi tes, Scirpus, Mnium, Rubus, Urtica, Ranunculus,
Calamagrostis, Comarum and Eupatorium.

Distribution: Eng land, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France,
Hungary, Netherlands, Romania, West Germany and Yugoslavia.

Data about type-material and type-locality: By the generosity of Dr.
Cranston from the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London, I examined se
veral syntypes of Pericoma notabilis Eaton, 1893 in "dry" slides and he
perm itted me to mount mentioned type material in Canada Balsam. Lec
totype-designation: 0, Stoney Stoke, 9. 6. 1892, Eaton, Bequest., B. M.
1929-590 - dissected head, thorax with abdomen, wing and hypo
pygium which was divided in two parts. Right antenna and right ma
xillary palpus missing, thorax damaged, legs missing, one wing missing
as well as right harpagon. Paralectotypes-designation: 0, Stoney Stoke,
9. 6. 1892, Eaton, Bequest., B. M. 1929-590 - head dissected as 1 whole,
tho rax with abdomen and wing as the second whole and hypopygium,
which was divided in two parts. Right antenna missing as well as right
P2 and P3 and left wing. As paralectotypus wasn't recognized des troyed
male antenna in Eaton's "dry" slide labelled Eaton, Bequest. B. M.
1929-590. Other excluded material: two male antennae and a wing in
"dry" slides labelled Stoney Stoke, Eaton, Bequest., B. M. 1929-590, the
slide with the mentioned wing dated 9. 6. 1892. I excluded also an un
published male-specimen wrongly determined by Eaton as Pericoma 110

tabilis Eaton, 1893 (= P. denticulatus Krek, 1972) labelled Beers plan
tatln, Redegal Park, 23. 6. 1891, Eaton, Bequest., B.· M. 1929-590. As
paralectotypes were not designated specimens labelled Beers plantatln,
7. 6. 1892, Eaton, Bequest., B. M. 1929-590 and a wing of female labelled
Lower Shapton, 29. 6. 1891 , Eaton, Bequest., B. M. 1929-590 because of
our rather poor knowledge about female diagnostic characters.

Discussion: [ung (1956) established .Jiypotypotd" of ma le on the
bas is of material from West Germany (Brauningshof, 19. 6. 1951, Nr. 106 ).
However , the term .Jrypotypold" is not discussed by International code
of zoological nomenclature.

Panlmerus vemeysieus Vaillant
(Figs. 42-55)

Panimerus [Pan imerus} verneysicus Vaillan t , 1972 : 70.
Panimer us verneysicus; Jezek, 1984 : 165.

Diagnosis. Rather large species, wings 3.2 mm. long, without swollen
parts of veins in cen tral area of wing, hypopygium of characterlstlc
shape, harpagones in the middle with a conspicuous marg in forming
a tooth visible fr om dors al view. Mal e copul atory organ insid e with a pair
narrow sclerotized lobes, with conspicuously scI erotized poin t distad.

Male. Frons below frontal suture five times larger tha n diameter of
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Figs. 42-49. Panimerus verneysicus Vall. , 0: 42: he ad, 43: facets, 44: basal antenna1
segments , 45: maxilla and palpus maxillarts , 46: wing, 47: claw of PI, 48: epandrlum
and ce rci laterally, 49: copulatory organ lat er ally. Sca les 0.1 mm., 1 mm . in fig. 46.
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one facet, minimum distance between eyes approximately four times
larger than diameter of one facet. Index of distance of tangential points
of the eye's ends to min imum width of frons 2.8, to diameter of one fa
cet 10.3. Frons with many hairs. Antennae 16-segmented, hairy. Length
of scapus approximately five times larger than its width at base, sca
pus club-shaped, widened distad , index of length of firs t antennal seg
ment to leng th of pedlce llus 2.9.. Pedicellus with conspicuous sided pro
tuberance wi th stiff bri st les , flagellar segments bottle-shaped. Ratio of
ma ximum width of pedicell us to width of first and seco n d flagellar seg
ment 2.4: 1.0 : 1.1. Index of length of first flagellar segment to second
one 1.0 , both se gments symmetric al. 15t h antennal segm ent with very
short neck, basal pa rt of 13t h segment a li ttle longer in contrast to 14t h

sement, 16t h se gment sm all er than for eg oing segment , distal pa r t fin ger 
like , hairy. Sensory fil am ents large, fi.nger-like. Ratios of le ngths of
segments of m axillary pal ps 4.3 : 5.2 : 4.9 : 7.3. Last segment of maxil lary
palpuls annulate and connected with forego ing segment apically. Rati o of
maximum 1ength of cibarium to length of epipharynx 3 : 1. Corniculi very
long, with pestle-sh ap ed top. Index of length of corniculi to its maximu m
width 6.0, to its minimum width at base 9.0. Wings without pigm entation,
lan cet-shaped, veins in central ar ea of wing witho ut swo ll en pa rts, mem
brane bare, costal n odes distinc t. Sc long , uninterrupted . RI conspi
cuously bent to Sc, the or igin of R2 +3 in the half of strengthened basal
field, R2+ 3 conspicuousl y bent to upper m argin of wing as well, both R2

and R3 straight, angle of R3 and R2 rather large, with strength ene d con
nection, R 1 ~ R2, R, and R4 a little bent to upper margin of wing distad.
R.; stra ight wi th except of a little bent basal part, R, inc onspicu ously
str engthened, straight, with end at ap ex of Wing. MI + 2 with cons picu
ously widened base , M1 str ai ght , M2 inconspic uously S··shaped, MI and
JVI1+2 !n the same line, a connection of M2 and MI +2 mostly missing, M3

arched to medial fork; M3 and Cu withou t a connec tion 0 1} M..j . M,
straight, strengthened, Cu S-shaped. Veins Ml, M27 M3, M4 and Cu bent
distad to hind margin of Wing. Angle of 1'-1' and r -m not straight, m-rn
miss ing. Index of base of r\/~h + 2 ' A to maximum width of wing 1.8. Leng th
of halteres to its br ea dth 3.2 : 1. Rati os of lengths of femora , tibia e
an d fi rst tarsal se gments : PI = 18.5 : 21.2 : 9.8; P2= 22.0 : 27.0 : 11.2; P3 =
= 22.2 : 30.8 : 11.8. Basal apodeme wlth a rounded proximal widened part ,
with a pair of narrow distal stripes. Male co pulatory organ of ch arac te
ri stic sh ap e, outside smooth , inside with a pair of nar row scl er otized
lobes and with conspicuousl y sclerot ized points distad . External pa ir ed
protuberances of male ge nitalia longer than coxopodites. eoxopodite s
ou ts ide with out pro tuberanc es from dorsal view, harpagones with a con
sp icuous margin forming a tooth in the middle. Index of maximum
length of coxopodites to leng th of harpagones from dorsal view 0.7.
Epandrium of char acter.st tc shape, aperture oval, nar ro wed antero
-postertor ly , with an internal antero-posterior partition. Index of length
of cercus to length of ep andrium from lateral view 1.2. Hypandrium
narrow without pro tuberances and a transverse crack. Epiproct sho rt ,
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Figs. 50-55. Panimerus verneysic us Vall., 0: 50: apical antennal segments, 51: terminal
lobe of labium, 52: thorax laterally, 53: coxopodit and harpagori, 54: copulatory organ,
coxopodites and harpagones dorsally, 55: epandrium and cerci dorsally. Scales 0.1 mm.,
1 mm. in fig. 52.

distinctly hairy, hypoproct large, triangular, with rounded top, epiproct
of the same shape but smaller, short, distinctly hairy. Cerci C-shaped
from lateral view, straight from ventral view, with 11 retinaculi sub
ap ically. Cercus with a single top.

Material and comments: A single figured specimen is labelled Pra
ha-Kunratice, 7. 7. 1970, Jezek leg. and is mounted on a slide. Deposited
in the National Museum (Nat. Hist.), Praha.

Occurence in Czechoslovakia: VII.
Bionomy: Last instar larvae was figured and described by Vaillant

(1972). Larvae were collected in muddy banks of river Bonne (West
Alpes, 730 m. above sea-level), date of emergence: May and June of the

1
\
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same year. A single specimen was collected on a bank of a pond shaded
by Alnus with undergrowth of Urtica.

Distribution: France. New species to Czechoslovakia.
Data about type-material and type-locality: As holotypus (in the

original paper "typus") was designated male specimen reared from
larva 23. 5. 1966. Another eclosed adults from June (the number un 
known) weren't designated as paratypes. Holotypus is deposited in the
Vai llant's collection (Grenoble). Type-locality: France, Isere, banks of
r iver Bonne between Les Verneys and Valbonnais.

Discussion: The species was published by Vaillant (1972) in sub
genus Panimerus s. str. of the genus Panimerus Ea ton, 1913; the name
of subgenus Krekiella Vaillant, 1972 of the genus Panimerus Eaton, 1913
was synonymized with the name of genus Telmatos co pus Ea ton, 1904.
Vaillant (197 2 ) figured this species with 12 retinaculi , h ow ev er, in hi s
description is mentioned 18-19 retinaculi.

Panimerus sp.
(Figs. 56-69)

Gynandromorph. Frons 4 times larger than diameter of one facet.
Frons haired. In dex of distance of tangential .potnts of the eye's ends
to minimum width of frons 2.4, to diameter of one facet 9.7. Antennae
16-segmented, hairy. Scapus more than three times longer than its distal
Width, pedicellus without a protuberance, pitcher-shaped, without nar
r owed part distad. Index of length of first antennal segment to pedl
cellus 2.3. Ratio of maximum width of pedicellus to width of first and
second flagellar segments 3.4 : 1.7 : 1.8. Index of length of first f lagellar
segment to second one 1.1. Flagellar segments pitcher-shaped, first and
second flagellar segment symmetrical, first flagellar segment with a sh or t
s trengthened neck distad, remaining segments with a long slende r nar 
r owed neck distad. The proximal and distal part of 15t h antenna1 se gment
of the same width ; 16t h segment smaller, with finger-like dista l pro
tuberance. Sensory filaments of antennae finger-like, paired. Ratios of
lengths of segments of maxillary palpus 3.3: 3.7 : 4.0 : 6.0. Last segment
of maxillary palpus annulate. Ratio of maximum length of ctbarium to
length of epipharynx 1.6: 1. Corniculi rather sclerotized, long. Index of
length of corniculi to its maximum width 3.7 , to minimum width at base
8.7. Wings lancet shaped, Wing-length 2.8 mID., membrane bare, without
numerous local strengthened parts of veins in central area, wings with
a pigmentation only at C, basal costal nodes distinct. Sc long, uninter
rupted, bent distad. R1 conspicuously bent to upper margin of wing, the
area between C and R1 a little clouded, the origin of RZ+3 approximately
in three quoters of basal field, Rz in the same line as RZ+3' angle of Rz
and R3 rather small. R, S-shaped, strengthened, R3 bent to hind margin
of wing. R4 a little bent basally to radial fork, R, strengthened, a lmost
straight, with end in apex of wing. M1+ z with more widened base, straight,
M1 bent to upper margin, Mz S-shaped, angle of M, and M1+z much more
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Figs. 56--62. Panimer us sp., gynandromorph: 56: head, 57: face ts , 58: th orax laterally ,
59: co xop odit and harpagon, 60: copulatory organ, coxopodites and harpagones dorsal
ly, 61: cer ci later ally , 62: cerci ventr ad. Scales 0.1 mm. , 1 mm. in fig . 58.

sma'Ier than angle of M1 .an d M1+ 2, M3 in conspicuousl y bent to medial
fork as well as M4 , M3 and Cu without a connection on M4 , M4 strengthe
ned as well as S-shaped Cu; the place of a connection of R2, R3 and R 2+ 3 is
strengthened as well as a connection of MI, M2 and MI + 2 and upper and
low er margin of basal field. Veins r-r, r-m and m-m not visible. Medial _
wing ang le 202°. In dexes of wing: AB: AC : AD = 15.6 : 13.5 : 13.9; BC: CD :
: BD = 3.7 : 4.7 : 8.2. Index of base of Ml+2' A to maximum width of wing
1.8. Index of le ngth of halteres to its width 2.5: 1. Ratios of length s of
femora , tibiae and first tarsal segments: PI = 16.6 : 18.9 : 8.1; P2 = 19.0 :
: 24.0 : 10.2; P3 = 19.0: 26.8 : 10.5. Paired tarsal claws scythe-shaped. Basal
apodeme of genitalia very reduced, with paired sclerotized approximately
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Figs. 63-69. Panimerus sp. , gynandromorph: 63: basal antennal segments, 64: apical
antennal seg ments, 65: t ermin al lobe of la bium, 66: maxilla and palpus maxtlt ar ts, 67:
wing, 68: claw of PI, 69: copula tory organ laterally. Scales 0.1 mm., 1 mm. in fig . 67.

triangular Iorms distad. Oth er pa rts of male copulatory organ fu ll de
veloped in cluding harpagones , with characteristic subapical tooth. Copu
:' a tory organ inside with a pair of larg e sclerotized lobe s, outside smo oth.
Paired external protuber an ces longer than length of coxopodites. Index
of maximum length of coxopodites to length of harpagones from dorsal
view 1.2. Hypandrium narrow with two large pointed pro tu berances .
Coxopodites outside without a conspicuous protuberance. Epandrium
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not developed and replaced by paired female cerci with 8 retinaculi on
each cercus. The complicated sclerotized forms of female genital cham
ber lacking.

Material: Single specimen collected by author on a bank of a pond
shaded by Salix 4. 9. 1973 near Srbice (Teplice distr.) was figured an d
mounted on a slide with Canada Balsam. Deposited in the Na tional
Museum (Nat. Hlst.) , Praha.
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Summary

The author gives a small part of the results of studies on moths fl ies
(Psychodidae) of Czechoslovakia. 4 species from the genus Panimerus
Eat. are redescribed and figured and the morphology of a gynandro
morph from this genus is included. Lectotype and paralectotypes of
P. notabtlis (Eat.) were designated in this paper. Differential diagnosis
or only diagnosis of all mentioned taxons are included as we ll as bio
nomy, distribution and full synonymy. P. verneysicus Vail. is new to Cze
choslovakia.
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